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I think Robin Givens and
B. ~...:: pleading guilty, and
mother, Ruth Roper, are
her
crime. So why on earth does
two
evil people. They just
th~ Tyson squabble make
wanted some of Mike
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Did
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know that them
mountain out of a molehill.
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the two got marDon't believe the hype; how
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because
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can you not believe the hype
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when everyday it's something
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know
that
series. They can call it 'As
would
have
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thinking
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Days of Our Lives.'
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became so disturbed and agWhen the two appeared on
gitated reading different hap20/20
with Barbara Walters,
penings about Tyson not
·Robin
stated that she is
knowing where the truth lay.
"very
much
afraid of him".
Tyson is a manic depressive.
She
said
that
he was a manic
No, Tyson is ·not a manic
depressive.
She
said he tried
depressive. Tyson tried to
to
commit
suicide.
For crycommit suicide. No, Tyson
ing out loud she simply
did not.
Robin divorces
brainwashed him. She then
Tyson. No, Tyson claims anon to tell Walters that
went
nulment. Where does all of
very
recently
she has become
this begin, and when is it go- ·
afraid
of
Michael.
ing to end?
Robin clmms that life with
I like Mike Tyson. Call me
the heavyweight champion
crazy, but I like the guy. It's
has been ''pure hell.'' One ·
just a shame that p.eople, the
perfect example of how .
media, and the press, portray
Givens is munipulating
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Tyson follows. During the
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for a week, he can live a
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illness." He openly admits
he is a manic depressive.
Then, two weeks later, Tyson
claimed he was not a manic
depressive as diagnosed by
another doctor. No wonder
Robin didn't want him to get
a second opinion. The truth
hwts. Robin is the cause of
it all, along with her sidekick
and mother, Ruth Roper.
After Tyson's car accident, Roper ordered Tyson
to be diagnosed by one of her
doctors. It was at this point
in time when the doctor
claimed that Tyson was a
manic depressive. The two
ladies want control over
Tyson, just like the: Tyson
video cartridge for Nintendo.
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One thing I woUld like to
make clear is that there is
alot to know about Mike
Tyson.
Before you
speculate, hear me out.

All of Tyson's life has
been an uphill battle. He had
, no real family.
Camille
Ewald adopted Tyson and
rasied him as best she could.
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tender-loving care.
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budget. On May 8, Tyson
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died? No!
crashed his $200.000 Bentley.
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On
securtiy.
September 30, Barbara
Then Tyson has to deal
Walters interviewed the two.
with Robin complaining that
Why? They wanted the truth
if her husband makes so
revealed to everyone. On
much money, then she wants
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it all allocated for. S<J, Bill
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like
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SPRING BREAK
TOUR PROMOTERESCORT.
Energetic person,
(M/F/), to take
sign-ups for our
FLORIDA tours.l'ie
·furnish all mat-·
erials for a s~c
cessfulpromotjon.
Good PAY and FUN.
Call CAMPUS
MARKETING at

GOVERNMENT HOMES
from $1 [U repair]. Delinquent
tax
property.
Repossessions. Call (1]
805-687-6000 Ext. Gh- 5245
fur current repo list.

On

campus
travel
or organization needed to promote Spring Break trip to Florida.
Earn money, free trips and
valuable work experience.
Call Inter-:,Campus Programs
at 1-800-433-7747.
r~epresentative

-227(1_

Cortland Off
Campus
I.
I~
'
Supplies furnished.
•
Organization
Guaranteed details.
•
Send SASE. Wr~e:
. Attend a meeting
Brights/de
:
~ox1190
:
on Oct. 26 at 7:00
:'
:...........................
Battle Creek, Ml49016
in Corey Union
-~~~~;c-E!-·r
Exhibition Lounge
EXCITEMENT!
!
Have fun and meet new I
with
friends. Use your personal
Mayor Marty Mack
computer or . borrow a
•

I
I

lfriend's and call DIALIYOUR-MATCH. Modem
1number: (315(471-2970. On 1
line 24 hours - Ten lines, No !

Intramural Basketball Referees

nee,~ed urgently

Opportunity to:
Develop Leadership Skills
Make ~oney.
·Serve Your Fellow Cortland Students
Have Lots ~f Fun
Work With Great People
No Experience Needed
Contfict CIA Headquarters Today at 4960
DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY!
o~~-......-

.... --..---··-----....., .... _.

~~~...-.c..-..-.~

ti'> :.-

Gold Rush Ranch
Horseback riding! Best
horses, trails, prices, and
service! 1 hr. trails $8,
hr ad-vanced $12, 1Y2 hr.
w/camp·fire, $12. Open
7 days with a reservation.
. Tully, NY.
315-696-&121
Government rlomes from
$1.00. "U Repair". Also tax
delinquent property. Call
805-644-9533. Ext. 7 81 for

En f o.

j

Personals
Carolyn, Here today gone to
~aui 1 1 miss you.
L1nda
To the Founding Sisters of
SOT: We arse friends
forever, sharing everything
together always understanding just how much the
other cares. Friends
forever- And when the rest
have gone it's you who will
be there for me, my friends.
You
guys
are
the
BREATEST! Love, JEC
-

Jeff- "Soon you will be
home at those promises will
nat have to be remade, but
will come true simply
because we love each
~ t h e r.. "
Am y
Hi Robert! I miss you.
How's life at Garlstad? Keep
well.'
Love,
Linda

..

